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PINE GROVE MENTION.

Mrs. Emil Peters is laid up with an attack of
tonsilit

Sleighing is good but many places it is through

the fields.

Many people have the Grip, and Dr. Woods is

constantly busy.

Jim Keller, of Stone valley, transacted business

Robert Rossman is up in New York State look-
ing up a good job for next summer.

John R. Lemon, who was ill last week, is im-
proving and on a fair way of recovery.

Andy Bathurst and bride are spending their
honeymoon with friends at Birmingham.

Miss Florence Gibboney, of the exchange force,
State College, spent last week in our town.

Mrs. Frank McFarlane has been a very sick
lady the past two weeks but is convalescing nicely
»NOW.

John Wertz, while trying to extinguish the
flames of a broken lamp, had his left hand badly
burned.

With the mercury 36degrees below zero many
bushels of potatoes, apples and much canned

fruit were frozen.

Jacob W. Sunday was seriously ill several days
last week with an attack of acute indigestion, but
he is now convalescing nicely.

Two fine deer were seen on Sunday foraging
near the Major Ross building just west of town,
snugly contented and enjoying the pasture.

A. W. Dales quitting the farm in the spring
and moving to Boalsburg where he and his good
wife will enjoy a well deserved rest. His son
Luther will till the fertile acres in the future.

While taking out ice on the big dam above town
last week duringthe zero weather Fred and Will
‘Tate both got an icy bath by falling into the deep
water. Fortunately near by helpers pulled them
ashore.

Last week T.C. Cronoverset his saw mill on the
F. W. Crider tract between the second and third
mountains. Mr. Steele is the jobber and the lum”
ber willbe shipped over the Bellefonte Central
from this place.

Mrs. Celia Kemerer, of Washington, Fa., has
been visiting the Kate Bailey home just west of
town. Before her last marriage she was Mrs.
Arthur Bailey, whose husband lost his life in the
Altoona shops some years ago.

The big feast that was to have been served at
Leonard Grange at Rock Springs last Saturday
was postponed until the 27th, or for moderate
weather. At that time the installation of the
newly elected officers will take place and the feed
follow. :

Wednesday of last week David Keller, of
Pleasant Gap,flitted to the George Harper farm
at White Hall having bought all of Mr. Harper's
personal effects. We extend to him and his
family a cordial welcome to our midst and trust
they will never regret nor forget the mid-winter
flit. Mr. Harper will return to State College and
oin his family,

 

RUNVILLE RIPPLINGS.
 

Miss Elsie Walker spent Sunday out of town.

Newton Lauck spent Sunday with his parents
at Butts station.

Mrs. Kate Sennett made a business call at the
county seat Saturday.

Miss Nora Watson, of Snow Shoe, spent Friday
and Saturday with her parents.

C. B. Friel, wife and Mrs. Hannah Kunes spent
the Sabbath at the home of G. F. Walker.

Miss Elsie Bottorf, teacher of the Holts Hollow
school, spent Sunday with her parents at Gum
Stump.

About nineteen of our young people attended
the Free Methodist meeting at Unionville Satur.
day night.

We have been having the coldest weather
known here for a long time,the thermometer reg-
istering twenty-one below zero.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dean and family, who were
called here to see his father, Rev. 1. H. Dean who
is slowly improving, returned home Saturday,

 

Liability Law Upheld.
The constititionality of the employ-

ers’ liability iaw passed by congress in
190% was upheld by the supreme court

of the United States in all cases be-
foreit.
The court niso decided that state

courts might enforce that act when
local laws were appropriate.

The opinion held that congress

might make regulations between car-

riers aud employes in inter-state com-
merce and that congress did not ex-

ceed (iy powers in the enactment of
the law and that the abrogation of the
“fellow servants” rule did net impair
the validity ot the law.

The pre eat law, unlike the previous
one condemned, the court held, did not

clash will; state's rights over inter.
state commerce. The contention of the
railroads thas it created a class-raile
road carriers, amenable to the law and
others not amenable, was also reject:
ed. Tie court admitted that the state
had, to a #mall extent, passed laws to
the same effect, but again declared
now that congress has passed legisla:
tion on the question, the state laws
must give way to federal laws,

 

Girl Kills Her Empoyer.
Marie Bauman, fifteel. years of

age, of Marble Hiil, Mo. will be
taken to the State Home for Girls.
She poisoned her emplcyer, Philip
Duncan, a farmer, Dec. 31, and at a
preliminary hearing a verdict of jus
tifiable homicide was returned.
The girl testified that she gave Dun.

can strychnine, and when the poison
did not act quickly she beat him with
a hammer. She also testified that Dun-
can, a married man with a family, had
fmportuned her to elope with him.

Kaiser's Daughter to Wed.
The betroihal of Princess Victoria

Louise, only daughter of Emperor Wil
lam of Germany, to Grand Duke
Adolph Frederick of Mecklenburg:

Streilitz, is expected to be announced
in Berlin on the emperor's birthday,
Jan. 27, according to a report publish.
ed in the newspapers,
The marshal of the imperial court

denied a similar 1eport published last
June.

 

 

Ambassador Bacon Resigns.
Robert Bacon, ambassador of the

United States at Paris, confirmed a
report that he would resign from the
diplomatic service.

Mr. Bacon especially refrained from
making his retirement public, as he
desired the first announcement to

Vast Throngs
Welcome Farley.

Cathedral. Hundreds carried papel and |

 come from Harvard university, where

-

of Judge Lowell, deceased.
he was nominated to be fellow in place ; under last year and 97,000,000 bushels

| under the previous year.

 

Tremendous Ovation to Prelate Hon-

ored by Pope on His Way to the

Cathedral.

John M. Farioy, archbishop of New |
York, came home a cardinal, to a wel

come that will mark an epoch in his
life. i

After an absence of two months
abroad he was the first of America’s
new princes of the church to reach
home shores, and, as such, vast crowds
did him honor. Thousands formed wo

miles along the line of march from the
Battery to St. Patrick's Cathedral at

Fifth avenue and Fiftieth street, and
thousands more, incinding a choir of

6000 parochial school children, assem-

bled within the edifice tc note with
reverence his progress to the episco-
pal throne.

Clad in the brilliant robes of a

prince of the church, Cardinal Farley
gave an infotiazl reception aboard the |
Berlin to haif a hundred newspaper
men. He talked ircely for half an hour

of his visit to Rome, of his trip home
| and of his andicnces with the pope.

“Am I gind io g=° home?" he echoed,

in answer to a cuestion asked simulta.
neously by hulf o dozen men. “Indeed, |

I am glad. 1 had a splendid trip across |
and had a long walk on the deck every

day, although the passage was very |

rough. t

“1 found ihe pope in splendid health; |

in fact, 1 was amazed to see him look- |
ing so well. Hc greatly admires our,

hospitable land. Iie deseribed to
me as a land where 2l! nations and |

all creeds are welome, and where all :
share a well ordered liberty, for the

well being of whom there is universal

provision.” :

The cardinal stepped ashore at the

Battery. There was a vast tarong!
waiting and the cheers as the oar

dinal, unassisted, walked down the

gangplank, were loud and ng Cries
of “Long live the cardinal,” were

heard. It was only with great difficalty
that a path’ was cleared through the
flower strewn street to the cardinals

waiting victoria, drawn by four white

horses and driver by men costumed in
the colors of the cardinalate livery.
By the time the procession started

200,000 persons iined the streets lead-

ing from the Baitery to Si. Patrick's

United States flugs, which they wavel
as the cardinal passed.
Broadway was decorated with the

American and peal flags and all along

the streets there were solid walls of

humanity. Representatives of every

Catholic order and laymen, as well as

a large number of other sectarian or

ganizations in columns acted an

escort. The line of march was up ,

Broadway to ‘Twenty-third street, and |

thence to Fifth avenue, and thereon to |
St. Patrick’s Cathiadral,
The cathedral was given over to pu- |

pils of the parochial schoolg, theSis- |
ters and many of the visiting priests, |
for whom 2 number of pews in the |

front of the ~dific: had been reserved,
As the cardinal approached the cathe- |

as

dral the children began chanting the

“Te Deum.” The ceremonies of the re.
ception were in accordance with those

prescribed by the ritual.

the crowds, carried away by their en- |
thusiasm, surged forward [nto the

street, swept aside the police escort

and assembled about the cardinal's
carriage. Many kissed his ring and
others shook bands with him,
To eliminate ihe possibility of fa

tigue, the program of services in the

cathedral were made brief. The church
was decorated with the exercices with
evergreen and red wreaths, and near
the cardinal’s throne, behind a cluster
of red and white, hung the tapestry
given him by the Paulist Fathers
 

Soon to Announce Candidacy For Re-
publican Presidential Nomination.
Senator Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa,

will shortly announce himself as a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for president, according to his friends ,
in Des Moines, la.

It was learned that Senater Cum-
mins had definitel’ made up his mind
to enter the contest, after considering
all prases of the situation. For several
weeks lowa friends have strongly urg-

ed him to enter the race.

Gen. Grant Cpposed to Army Canteen.
General F. D. Grant, who often in

official reports recommended restora-
tion of the army canteen, now opposes
it. This information comes in a let-
ter he wrote to a temperance paper of
Evanston, Ill. General Grant says the
army personnel hus changed greatly
in ten years, and soldiers have ad-
justed themselves to the new cond!
ions.
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Boilar Explosion Injures Six Men.
A steam boiler cxplosion at the oid

Colebrook dam near Mount Gretna,

Pa., seriously injured six men who
were cutting ice. They were in the
boiler room when the boiler exploded,
knocking them down and tearing the

shanty to pieces. They were brought to
Lebanon aml taken to the Good Sa-
maritan hospital.

 

8ill In Congress to Suspend Duty For
Six Manths.

A suspension for six months of the
tariff duty of 25 cents a bushel on po-
tatoeg wes proposed in a bill intro-

duced by Representative Ayres, of
New York.
The bill stated that “the scarcity of

potatoes in the markets of the United
States has raised the price to a’point
almost prohibitive to the consumers.”
The United States government fig.

ures for the portato crop of this season
show a shortage of 50,000,000 bushels

| gressed that officers of the army and

i at an approximate cost of $250,000,000,

I tal service, will be recommended to
| congress in a short time by Postmas-

As the cardinal passed Wall street | ter General Hitchcock,

 

"State Department Gives Notice That New Advertisements.
Intervention Will Foilow Further | __ =

i
Attempts to Nullify Law.

The United States threatened a third |
armed invasion in Cuba in a note pre-

sented to the government of that coun-
try by Arthur M. Beaupre, American |

minister at Havana. 1
Mr. Beaupre was acting on [ull tele

graphic instructions sent him from the
state department,

The last time the United States sent
troops to Cuba was in October, 1906,
It was recalled here that the belief
was Ireely expressed at that time by
both officials and members of con-
gress that the nex: time American sol
diers went to Cuba they would go

there to stay. Sience that date, how-
ever, confidence in the ability of the
Cubens to manage their own affairs

has greatly incressed, and there is

little expectation that actual interven.
tion will be necessary.

The United States minister to Cuba,
Mr. Beaupre, reported to the state de-

partment that, in defiance of a decree

issued by President Gomez, forbidding

officers of the army and the rural
guard to participate in polities in Cu-

ba, tue soldiers had practically taken

counlrol of the Crban elections. The

situation, Minister Beaupre said, was

regaided as most serious.

This situation is an outgrowth of the

agitction begun last fall by the asso

ciation of the veterans of the war for

Cuban indepeusdente. The veterans be-

gan by demanding the dismissal from

office of 211 men who had been identi |

fled with the old Spanish regime in

1895-98, and the appointment of mem |
bere of their organization to office!

wherever possible, i
The campaign has now so far pro.|

 
the rurale guards are being drawn into!

it contrary to existing law. The vet.

eran in return are demanding that the

law prohibiting the participation of

armyofficers and the rurales in politics
be made a dead leiter and are defying
the Gomez admiistration on the is

| sue.
The state department's note, direct-

ed sent by President Taft, to the Cu-

ban government, follows:

“The situation in Cuba, as now re-
poried, causes grave concern to the
government of the United States. |

“That the laws intended to safe.
guard free republican government:

| shall be enforced and not defied wi
obviously essential to the maintenance

of law, order and stability indispensa‘-

ble to the status of the Republic of
Cuba, in the continued well-being of
which the United States has always
evinced and cannot escape a vital in-
terest. i

“The president cf the United States
therefore looks to the president and
government of Cuba to prevent al

threatened situation which would com-
pe! the government of the United
jtates, much against its desires, to

consider what measure it must take

in pursuance of the obligation of its

relations to Cuba.”

Wire and Mail Service For U. S.
Acquisition of the telegraph lines of |

the United Slates by the government,

and their operation as part of the pos.

For a year or more Mr. Hitchcock
has bad this recommendation under
consideration. After a thorough study
of the operation of government-con-

trolled governinent lines and postal.
telegranh systems ol foreign countries

he has decided to urge the proposition
"pon congress.

It is not Mr. Hitcheock’s purpose to

recommend the acquisition of tele-
phone lines, except, possibly, in in-
stances where they are operated as
telegraph lines and are an integral
part of definite telegraph systems.
The latest census figures available

indicate that about 100,000 people are
connected with the telegraph com-
panies of the United States. The ap-
praised value of the systems proposed
to be acquired would be purely con-
jectural, but it was said it would ap-
proximate $250,000,000. The experts
who have figured on the proposition
are of the opinion that existing tele-
graph rates could be reduced at least
one-third to the public and yet make
the investment in, and cperation of,
the lines profitable to the government,

 

Feared Rabies; Killed Himself,
Hiram Davies, Jr., son of Chief of

Police Davies, of Pottsville, Pa., com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself,
making doubly sure of his death by
first taking o dose of laudanum.
Davies was twenty years old and of

exemplary habits, Several weeks ago

be waws pitten by 2 dog on the hand,
and the {ear of dying in the agonies of
hydrophobia is believed to have led to
the suicide.
 

Gave 50.000 Jewels to Man.
Upon ner arrival in San Francisco,

Cal., from: the Grient, Mrs. J. B. Win-
ston, of Los Angeles, was met by a
man who said he was an agent of her
husband.

Nirs. W.nston gave him o satchel
containing £50,000 worth of jewels to
protect for her, rand the man imme-
diately discppeared. He is now being
sought by ‘Lc police.

 

Frozen to Death Near Home.
Walier E. King, a traveling sales.

man, benumbed by the cold, lost his
way, tumbled into a snowdrift in a

vacant lot near his home in Cleveland,
0., and was frozea to death.

 

   

New Advertisements.

TER NOTICE.—Notice ismegnTILA2thatLeeA.
_| the Governor of

5th, 1912, at ten o'clock a. m.,
of an Act of Assembly, entitled “An

aotheBhain corporations,’ appro
day of il, 1874, and the several supplements

;

to be called

CENTRE HALL ELECTRIC COMPANY

dehrsdeal orep
of them by electricity,to the public the bor.
Teand to suchyoI0

corporations residing therein, gradjacent
thereto, as may desire the same, and for these g

K. JOHNSTON,

 

|x to have, and alithe
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vaio ib | and the su, thereto conferred.
OTICE.—Notice is hereby persons . F. WALLACE
N having claims againstCentre County. 0 | Clearfield, Pa. BF CEor.

aE resei same to of Commissioners | January &, 1912. 57.2-3t

> WM. H. NOLL, TER NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given
Jan. dth, 1912 D. A. GROVE. NG ! that a3 ke will be made wy . W.

’ * Governor of Pennsylvania, on Menday,
57t Commissioners of Centre County.  Eepryary 5th, 1912, at ten o'clock a. m., under the

provisions of an Act of , entitled “an 

 

 

Harness Sale.
Clearfield, Pa.
January 8, 1912.

HARTER NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given
that an will be made A. W.
Lee, A. J. Musser and John W,
Governor of

ng Out Sale |
to the Gi e Ivania, on Monday,

of , Feb. 3h,1042 at ion o blyentitledADAL

OST.~In t Act to provide for the i and regula-

budes SACadreser |OEREEee
will be paidfor their return to this office or to the thereto, a charter for an intended corporation

| STATE COLLEGE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
PrYSISIANS GHAIR-A good leather uw oseoptyjarsofWhirl. is Sorhe I
nd in SME chair for saleCheap.Modern | ueny27,SECiCtY,to,theDIANE,Hhtetshots

JORN M, SHUGERT. | Sh eunsyivania,to such persons.partner
56-45 Bellefonte. Pa. | jacent thereto, as may desire same,and for

| these purposes to have, possess and all the

| Rnet Supplementstheretoconferred.

i

Closi

Ha €Ss Store , COLLEGE TOWNSHIP ELECTRIC COMPANY

ns

oF

Sly beohThgeo
of by ity, to the in

. of College, County of Centre and State of Penn.
: : dvaniz, and to such persons, patinerships and

A large quanity of heavy and light har- | as may HonsJelSing

th

and ha to
ness, collars, robes, blankets, bells, whips: | Da

g

said Act of and the sup-
fly-nets, wagon grease, harness leather | Plements thereto conferred. WALLACE

and sole leather; also safe, sewing ma. : Ciearfield. Pa., re Solicitor.

chine, show cases, etc., will be sold at SY- a, ya

25 to 50 per cent Reductions | the Governor ofPennsylvania, on Monday. Feb.
: Sth, 1912, at ten o' a. m., the

corporations,
at store room in the Crider Exchange | day of April, 1574, and the several

i

formerly occupied by William M. | to be called
McClure. BENNER ELECTRIC COMPANY

! the character and object of which is for the pur-

Store room also for rent. Will be suit. | Ofer.clectricty:to onand ic, 10 the town:

ably repaired for tenant. ! fhipofB aCeA
and therein, or adjacent

to may desire the same, and for these

F. W. Crider.
————

learfield, Pa. + Solicitor.
Ciaifield 57.2.3| January 8, 1912.

 

 

The Centre County Banking Company.
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Strength and Conservatism
are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty vears of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

~~ command concerning investments you may

+ desire to make.

The Centre CountyBanking Co.
56-6
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To Buyers
“Thomas’ Register of American Manufacturers”

gives the name and address of every important man-

ufacturer in the United States. |

If you want to buy any article and do not know

where to get it, this book will tell you.

We have a copy and shall be glad to have you use  it.   
| The First National Bank,

Bellefonte, Penna.56-46-1y 
  
 = =
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the ruary oh 1912, at ten o'clock a. m. under

thereto, for a charter for an intended corporation fi

New Advertisements.
HARTER NOTICE.—Nctice is hereby

that ication will be made
Lee, A. J. Musser andJohn W.W > to

the Governor © Pennsylvania, on 1 hy eb-
pro-

of an Act of Assembly entitled, “An Act

April, 1874, and the several supplements t day
Jorascharter for an intended corporation to

POTTER ELECTRIC CGMPANY
the character and object of which is {or the pur-
pose of ing heat, hght and er, or
of them, by icity, to the ic, nthe town-
ship of Potter, County,of and State of
and Mali 2a 034s therein pegcorporations n, or
thereto, as may desire the same; and for these
purposs to have, possess andenjoy all the

its and privi by said Act of A
and the supplements thereto conferred.

H.F. WALLACE,
Clearfield, Pa., ' Solicitor.
lanuary 8, 1912, 57-23

Notice of Application for Charter.
Notice is hereby given that  appliea-

tion will be minde hy A W, Lee "A, ‘ Mus-
serand John W, Wrigley to the Governor
of Pennsylvania, or Monday, Feornary 5th,
012 ur ten o'clock A M,, under the provis-
fons of un Act of Assembly, entitled “An
Act to provide for the incorporation and
regulation of certain corpormtions,” ap
proved the ith day of April 1574, and the
several supplements therota,. for» charter
for an inteiaded corporation to be called
UNIONVILLE ELECTRIC COMPANY,

| the charneter ana object of waich is {or the
purpose of supplying heat, light and power,
or either of themby SisatrielY: to the pub-
He in the Borough of Unionville, County of
Centre and state of Pennsylvania, and to
such persons, partnerships and corpor-
ations residing therein, or adjacent there.
to, us may desire the same, and for these
purposes to have, possess and eujoy all the
righis, beneiits and privileges by said Act
of Assembly and the supplements thereto
conferred. .

H. F. WALLACE, solicitor,
Clearfield, Pa, Jan, 5, 1912,

Notice of Application for Charter.
Notice is hereby given that un appjica.

tion will be made by A, W, Lec, A J. Mus
ser und John W, Wrigley, to the Governor
of Pennsylvanin,on onday, February 12th,
1912, at ten o'clock A, M,, under the provis
fons ofan Act of Assembly entitied, “An
Act to provide for the incorporation and
regulation of certain corpoimtions.” ap.
proved the 20th day of April, 1871, andtl
several suppiements theveto, for a charter
for an intended corporation to be called

EAGLE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
the character and object of which is for
the purpose of supplying heat, light an
power, or either oi thew, by clectricity,
to the public in the Townsiip of Union,
County of Centre and State of Pennsylva-
nia, and to such Dersons, partnerships and
corporations residihg therein, or adjacent
thereto, as may desire the same, and for
these purposes to have, possess and enjoy
all the rights, benefits and privileges by
said Act of Assembly and the sunplements
thereto confepred,

H. F. WALLACE, Solicitor.
Clearfield, Pa, Jan. 12, 1912, .

Notice of Application for Charter.
Notice is hereby given that an applica.

tion will be made by A. W. Lee, A, J. Mus.
ser and John W, Wrigley to the Governor
of Pennsylvania, on Monday, Felhrnary Sth,
1912, at ten o'clock A, M., under the provis-
fons of an Act of Assembly, entiticd “An
Act to provide for the incorporation and
regulation of certain corporations,” ap
proved the 29th day of Lg 1574, and tho
several supplements thereto, for a charter
for an intended corporation to be called
MILESBURG ELECTRIC COMPANY,

the character and object of which is for
the purpose of supplying heat, light and
power, or either of them, by electricity, to
the public in the Borough of Milesburg,
County of Centre and State of Pennsylva-
nia, and to such persons, partnerships and
corporations residing therein, or adjacent
thereto, as may desire the same, and for
these pur 5 to have, possess und enjoy
all the rights, benetits and privileges by
said Act of Assembly and the supplements
thereto conferred, x

il, F. WALLACE, Solicitor,
Clenvtield, Pu, Jan. 8, 1052, .

Notice of Application for Chartée,
Notice is hereby given that un applica.

tion will be made hy A. W, Lee, A, J, .
serand John W, Wrigley, to the Govsior
of Pennsylvania, on Morday, Februwry 3th, |
1912, at ten o'clock A. M, under tha provis.

| fons of an Act of Assembly entitled, '““An
Act to provide for the incorpovasion and .
regulation of certain corporations,” a
proved the 20th day of April, 1878, and the
several supplements thereto, low charter -
tor an intended corporation to be called

BOGGS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
the character and object of which is for
the purpose of $HpDIYin heat, Hight and:
power, or either of them, by electricity, to.
the public, in the Township of Boggs. Coun.
ty of Centre and Sttte of Pennsylvania,
and to such persons, parinerships and cors
porations residing therein, or adjucent
Fheeto, #5 aydesire the same, andfio

ese purposes Ve, ses nnd enjoy
all the rights, beneiits and privileges by
said Act of Assembly and the supplements
thereto conferred.

MH, F., WALLACE, solicitor,
Cleartield, Pa,Jan. 8, 1912,

Notice of Application for Charter,
Notice {3 hereby given that cation

will be madeby15Wo7rand
John W. Wrigley, to theGovernor of Penn-
sylvania, on Mo da h, at
ten o'clock A. M, under the Proisigns of

Provide for the Incorporation and
tion of certain corporations,” approved the
20th day of April, 1874, and the several sup.
Pletients thereto, for a charter foran ine
nded corporation to be called
HOWARD ELECTRIC COMPANY,

Bs eharhases andieFhieh is forthe
5 n ifghtan wer,

orerof thembyelectriciey, to thepub:
Mc in the Borough of Howard, County of
Centre and State of Pennsylvania, and to
such persons, Zartnerships and corpora.
tions residing therein, or acent thereto,
whJaaydesteRgBaie, ane for thesespur.

5 and enjoy
rights, benefits 4) privileges a
of Assembly and the sapplements thereto

SORIEPEh: N.Y WALLACE. IW LACE, Solicito
Clearfield, Pu, Jun. Sth, 1912, geors

Notice of Application for Charter.
Notice is hereby given that an applicasi

will be made TEV, Loeonx Ana

JolinW.WrigleytoiheGovernorofFon
ten o'clock A, M. BYder gt4 os
an Act of Assembly, entitled “An Act to
provide for the incorporation and regula.

etion ofce corporations,” approv
20th day of April, 1874, und reSora]
DivIonte tharaty, Torn chanmanip
tended corporation to be called
HOWARD TOWNSHIP ELECTRIC COM.

PAXY,

the characterand object of which is for the
pur of supplying heat, light and power,
or either of them byelectricity, to the pub.
lie in Tow H ward, County of Cen.

1vania, to such
persons, partne d corporations re
siding therein, or adjacent thereto, as may
desire the same, and for these purposes to
haye, possess and enjoy all the ho bene-
fits and privileges by said Act of Assendbly
and the supplenienis heretoconferred,k

Clearfield, Pa., Jun, 3th, Misa CT Soliefton,

Notice ur Application for Charter.
Notice is .

:
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sylvania,gle overnorof Pe: ™
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SPRING ELECTRIC COMPANY.
the character and object ofwhich is ru:
Pp rose of supplyingheat, 1 tand owera
or either of el to
To Heen IeTty: tothe| -by
Centre and State of Pennsylvania, and to
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